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 It has the ability to detect (buffer) overflow (OWF), cross-site scripting (XSS), cross-site request forgery (CSRF), Cross-Site Scripting (XSS) and other attacks. On detection of a vulnerability or an attack, Safe3SI lets the user take action against it. The GUI allows to choose the type of attack and then the appropriate action. A user can even automate the execution of a defined script when the attack
occurs. Safe3SI is compatible with all the major web-browsers including IE, Firefox and Chrome. Dependencies ------------ Safe3SI depends on the following: Java 1.6, and the latest (2.0.1) version of the OWF-plug-in. Installation To install Safe3SI you should first download the latest version of OWF from their website, . Once the OWF installer is run, the safe3si setup.jar file is generated. You then
copy safe3si to wherever you need to have the Safe3SI, preferably in the same directory as OWF. To run the program, you should execute the safe3si.jar file. To start Safe3SI just type in the command prompt (Win-x86, Unix-x86, Linux-x86) java -cp "path to Safe3SI.jar" *Unix-x86*/*Linux-x86* java -cp "path to Safe3SI.jar" *Win-x86*/*Windows-x86* or copy safe3si.jar to an application that

you normally use, and then double-click on safe3si.jar to run it. To run the OWF plug-in, you should double-click on the safe3si-2.0.1.jar file. To run the OWF plug-in, you should double-click on safe3si-2.0.1.jar file. Compatibility ------------- Safe3SI is fully compatible with all the major browsers. You can download safe3si-2.0.1.jar from [here]( Usage ----- **Running the OWF plug-in**: To
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